The recent discovery of forepaw preferences (handedness) in toad species has provided some insight into the evolution of brain lateralization. We tested the prediction that, as in higher vertebrates, visual lateralization and other motor preferences (footedness) also exists in toad species. During feeding periods, South American cane toads, Bufo marinus, showed a population bias to strike with the tongue at other toads occupying their left visual field. This is the first demonstration of lateralized visual behaviour in an amphibian species. Tongue striking at an individual's eyes or head may sometimes delay its approach to prey already seen by the attacker, or may dislodge prey from its mouth. In addition, we report hindlimb preferences (footedness) for contact righting in three species of toad (B. marinus, the European green toad, B. viridis, and the European common toad, B. bufo). After being fully overturned on to their back on a horizontal surface, toads initiated and completed righting using the hindlimbs and with only perfunctory use of the forepaws. Together, the findings of visual lateralization and footedness demonstrate that in toads, as in higher vertebrates, behavioural lateralization is not restricted to handedness. The hypothesis that lateralized brain functions in birds and mammals might have arisen from a common lateralized ancestor is therefore supported.
The recent discovery of right forepaw preferences in toads has generated some debate about its implications for understanding the evolution of lateralized brain function, as similar limb preferences and other lateralized functions are well known in a range of higher vertebrate species (Bradshaw & Rogers 1993; Bisazza et al. 1996) . The European common toad, Bufo bufo, shows a population bias for right forepaw use during attempts to remove objects from the head or snout and the South American cane toad, B. marinus, uses the right forepaw preferentially to control rolling to an upright position after the body has been overturned and submerged in water (Bisazza et al. 1996) . Bufo marinus and European green toads, B. viridis, however, are ambipreferent for forepaw use to remove a strip of paper from the snout (Bisazza et al. 1996 (Bisazza et al. , 1997 . Naitoh & Wassersug (1996) suggested that the reported preference for the right forepaw may be partly explained by emetic behaviour in anurans. They observed that the ingestion of toxic material by several species of frog provokes vomiting, and in some cases the stomach itself is regurgitated (Naitoh et al. 1989 (Naitoh et al. , 1991 . Before the prolapsed stomach is reswallowed, remaining vomitus is wiped from the gastric lining with the forepaw. A right forepaw preference might, therefore, occur because asymmetric mesentery attachment causes the prolapsed stomach to hang to the right. If so, this feature of visceral asymmetry would separate anuran forelimb preferences from those of birds and mammals because, almost certainly, the latter are unrelated to asymmetry of the viscera (Bradshaw & Rogers 1993) . On the other hand, the paw preferences of toads may be an indication of more general hemispheric lateralization, without any direct connection to visceral asymmetry.
Brain lateralization for vocal control is known to be present in an anuran species. Bauer (1993) reported that frogs, Rana pipiens, with lesions in the left, but not the right, side of the midbrain posterior to the pretrigeminal area and the isthmic nuclei cannot vocalize. The preferential involvement of the left hemisphere for the control of vocalizations has been found in a wide range of vertebrate species, including songbirds for control of singing and Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata, and
